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Served by the Discalced Carmelite Friars

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
4th & 5th July 2020 (Year A)

Christ the Redeemer
statue of Jesus Christ in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
(Photo https://www.viator.com/)

-Matthew 11:28

Christ the Redeemer Statue
Christ the Redeemer statue in Brazil is iconic. Sitting atop Corcovado
mountain and overlooking the city of Rio de Janeiro, it is a statue known
around the world. Cristo Redentor is the local name for Rio's statue of Jesus
Christ, although English-speakers call it the Christ Redeemer statue or
Christ the Redeemer.
The statue of Christ the Redeemer, therefore, is the symbol of Redemption.
This is coherent since the outstretched arms of the statue have always been
regarded both as the opening of the Catholic Church to the world and the
passion of Christ on his cross. Moreover, having our arms open is a
gathering, opening attitude.
This is the message of the greatness of Jesus trying to keep the world in his
protective hands. This Sunday’s Gospel Jesus’ words of “Come to me, all
you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”(Mt 11;28), can
lead us to the symbolism of this statue of Holy Redeemer. His extending
hands always welcoming and embracing us.
Half year completed 2020
The month of July marks the beginning of second half year of 2020. Our
first half was covered with the anxieties and fear of unexpected pandemic. It
is a chance to step back, evaluate the year so far with our goals and
objectives. Let us play a fair game in the second half of this year and the
remaining period be a time of healing and strengthening of our life.
Mount Carmel Novena
On July 16th the Carmelites celebrate the feast of Mount Carmel. But we
will be celebrating this year’s feast on a Sunday 19th July in our parish
church. As usual we are going to have our nine days Novena to Our Lady
of Mount Carmel starting from 10th of July onwards after the morning
masses. Have a beautiful week end!

Fr. Johny Arattukulam, OCD

First Reading

Zec 9:9-10

A reading from the prophet Zechariah
See how humbly your king comes to you!
The Lord says this: ‘Rejoice heart and soul, daughter of Zion!
Shout with gladness, daughter of Jerusalem!
See now, your king comes to you; he is victorious, he is triumphant,
humble and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey.
He will banish chariots from Ephraim and horses from Jerusalem;
the bow of war will be banished.
He will proclaim peace for the nations.
His empire shall stretch from sea to sea,
from the River to the ends of the earth.’

Responsorial Psalm

Ps 144:1-2. 8-11. 13-14. R. v.1

(R.) I will praise your name for ever,
my king and my God.
or Alleluia.
1. I will give you glory, O God my King,
I will bless your name for ever.
I will bless you day after day
and praise your name for ever. (R.)
2. The Lord is kind and full of compassion,
slow to anger, abounding in love.
How good is the Lord to all,
compassionate to all his creatures. (R.)
3. All your creatures shall thank you, O Lord,
and your friends shall repeat their blessing.
They shall speak of the glory of your reign
and declare your might, O God. (R.)
4. The Lord is faithful in all his words
and loving in all his deeds.
The Lord supports all who fall
and raises all who are bowed down. (R.)

Second Reading
Rom 8:9.11-13
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans

If by the Spirit you put an end to the misdeeds of the body, you will live.
Your interests are not in the unspiritual, but in the spiritual, since the Spirit of
God has made his home in you. In fact, unless you possessed the Spirit of Christ
you would not belong to him, and if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the
dead is living in you, then he who raised Jesus from the dead will give life to
your own mortal bodies through his Spirit living in you.
So then, my brothers, there is no necessity for us to obey our unspiritual selves or
to live unspiritual lives. If you do live in that way, you are doomed to die; but if
by the Spirit you put an end to the misdeeds of the body you will live.
Gospel Acclamation
See Mt 11:25
Alleluia, alleluia!
Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth;
you have revealed to little ones the mysteries of the kingdom.
Alleluia!

Gospel
Mt 11:25-30
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew
I am gentle and humble of heart.
Jesus exclaimed, ‘I bless you, Father, Lord of heaven and of earth, for hiding
these things from the learned and the clever and revealing them to mere children.
Yes, Father, for that is what it pleased you to do. Everything has been entrusted to
me by my Father; and no one knows the Son except the Father, just as no one
knows the Father except the Son and those to whom the Son chooses to reveal
him.
‘Come to me, all you who labour and are
overburdened, and I will give you rest. Shoulder
my yoke and learn from me, for I am gentle and
humble in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. Yes, my yoke is easy and my burden
light.’

Rite of Christian Initiation For Adults
(R.C.I.A)

29th July 2020

⚫

7pm

⚫

Parish Centre

Please register your name on the list provided at the back of
the church or phone the parish office.

There are many reasons why you may want to become involved in the RCIA. Do any of
these apply to you?
• I am interest in learning more about the Catholic Church; what she teaches and why;
• I am baptised Catholic, but have received little or no formal religious education;
• I am searching for a deeper spirituality in my life.
• I have never been baptised and am interested in becoming part of the Christian
community
• I am married to Catholic and attend Mass, but just don’t know what the next step might
be;
• I have been baptised in another Christian denomination and wish to become Catholic;
• I have been baptised Catholic, but have not received any other sacraments;
• I am of a non Christian faith background and desire to know more about Christianity.
If you or if you know of anyone who is interested about the RCIA, please contact the
parish office.

Grief Support Ministry

Meeting schedule:
1. Grief Support Group: Thursday 9th July 10.00am.
2. Grief Support Ministry: Saturday 1st August 10.00-12.00
3. Grief Support Policy Meeting: 29th August 10.00 – 12.00
Anyone grieving the death of a loved one is very welcome to attend.
Enquiries to Rosa on 0418 910 230 or Margot 0n 0427 777 810

Legion of Mary

The Legion of Mary will be having a pilgrimage on 17 July to visit St Joseph
Parish in Busselton. They will also be joining Fr JB’s birthday celebration.
For inquiries on transportation, please contact Cindy Bovell at 0422155418.
Copies of new rosters for Special Ministers of Holy Communion and
Lectors and Commentators are available at the back of the church.

New envelopes (green)
need to be used starting this weekend—4 & 5 JULY.
PLEASE PICK UP YOUR NEW ENVELOPES.
Uncollected boxes will remain in the church until next weekend.

Weekend Collections
Thank you to everyone who has continued to make
“Weekend Collection” contributions to the parish during
the closure of the church.
The finance committee encourage parishioners to use Direct Debit or Planned
Giving Envelopes for your ongoing contributions.
From July 1, 2020, online payments to the parish bank account will not be
included on Planned Giving Statements. Please revert to submitting your
envelopes.
From next financial year (2020/21) Planned Giving Statements will only be
issued on request, and any payments made online will not be included on these
statements.
Direct Debit is a convenient and safe way to make your offering to the church.
If you would like to join our Direct Debit scheme please contact the parish
office. You can select the amount and the frequency of the payment and your
direct debit request can be cancelled at any time.

Guardians ROSTER will BE
Cancelled on Thursday, 9 July
from 1pm to 3pm due to a funeral Mass.
Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will repay him for his deed.
–proverbs 19:17

after the daily morning Mass
starting 10 July until the 18 July 2020.

On 19 July, our Parish will be
celebrating the Feast of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
Please bring flowers for the floral tribute.
Please bring a plate for shared morning tea (after the 9:30 am Mass)
at the Parish Centre.

Celebrating the Feast of our Lady of Perpetual Help on 27 July 2020.

Shared morning tea after the Mass

Our sincere thanks to Fr Anson for
celebrating the Mass and to all who
joined in this celebration.

Congratulations to Calan Disney and Destiny Hudson,
from the Parish Religious Education
Programme, who completed Reconciliation
on 1 July 2020. Our huge thanks to their hardworking
teachers—Cornelius Van Dyk, Margaret Mander and
co ordinator Elizabeth Disney.

Fr Johny handing
out certificates.

Late MARIA (MARY)

DASH
Funeral Mass on 9 July (Thursday)
at 2pm in our Church.
We extend our deep and heartfelt sympathy John and the whole family.
Thank you, Mary, for your warm smiles and caring nature.
You will be dearly missed.

Delayne Kellie Rose
Heath Fisha Rose
Children of Matthew and Deanne
Amelia Louise Waters
Daughter of Scott and Rachel

Our Lady’s Assumption Catholic Parish
wishes these families all the best and
welcomes them into our Parish
Community. May the beautiful
gift of Baptism be enriched
within their family and friends
and for the rest of the
children's life. God bless.

Jubilee Prayer and Statement of Commitment

Father our Creator, You created all things, seen and unseen,
Listen to my silent prayer as I stand here before you. As my weary eyes look back over distant horizons, Back to
those days where my people walked.
The footprints of my grandfathers are imprinted on the earth and their images become real to me. I see my
Grandfathers standing tall and strong, warriors of long ago.
I hear them singing, I see them dancing, and my spirit moves within me.
They told me of the emus fighting; picking the scent of our hunters.
The images fade away as I feel the hurt of my people.
I can hear the cries of my Grandmothers as they cry for their children.
Grandfather, You can see me as I stand here and feel this hurt.
Father Creator, is this the purpose of my being here? Or is it your plan to reshape my people to be once again the
proud race it once was? Let me walk with you and my Grandfathers towards the dawning
Of a proud and new nation. I thank you for my Sacred Being. Amen.
NATSICC Leadership Gathering November 1995 (source http://natsicc.org.au/2020-atsi-sunday.html )

The Spirit of God is Always with Us at This Time, in This Place Author Unknown
We awaken in our time to a Universe which is holy, to creation which is not an event in
the past, but a living event of the present.
We enter a new mode of human presence where we are not merely observers,
but where each of us is a participant in this moment of evolution.
Like all other creatures, we carry with us Wisdom and Values, the dynamics of the
Universe.
But unlike other creatures, we must choose whether and how we will live in harmony
within this sacred web of creation.
May we be open to the Source of All Being, Our God within and among us!
We have the capacity to wonder, and to celebrate this great mystery of existence within
such a magnificent Universe! In us the Universe enters into a great celebration of itself.
We are part of the Dance, the Great Work, the Great liturgy which is the Universe
unfolding.

Glory to You, O God, Source of All Being!
This great Liturgy finds expression at this moment in us, gathered here in a posture of
prayerful openness, with listening hearts, loving spirits and a holy wonder.
May the sacred web that unites us with each other, our God and all creation,
ignite communities of light and hope throughout the Earth.
May we be open to the Source of All Being, Our God within and among us!
O Gracious, gentle Spirit of Love,
Your energy permeates the Universe,
Igniting Earth with Your Goodness, Truth and Beauty.
Open our minds and hearts to a deeper awareness of our interconnectedness with You,
each other and all creation.
May we experience Your unique presence within the sacred web of creation.

Additional Mass (Tuesday and Thursday)
at 09.00 am.
This is going to be an experimental basis during the month of July.
Please spread the word.

The Searching Heart by Peggy Spencer
Meaningful relationships with God rely on us going to where God is and
placing ourselves in his loving presence.
‘Deep calls to deep in the roar of Your waterfalls;
all Your waves and breakers have swept over me.
By day, the Lord directs His love, at night His song is within me,
a prayer to the God of my life.’ – (Psalm 42: 7-8)
Love continually flows back and forth between God and us because that is the
nature of love – it is reciprocal. Such love begins with God, and in freedom.
And so, we too, are invited to accept this love, and in turn, to make our own
corresponding response. Our response to this interior knowledge of the heart
is to be able to love God in return.
If we truly want to build a deep and meaningful relationship with God, we
need to do more, we need, to go where God is and place ourselves in his
loving presence.
Only in this way can we hope to know him more deeply and to be able to
receive the gifts which God longs for us to receive. There is no real probability
that we will wake up one morning with that certain feeling we have become
friends with God, although, as we are aware – all things are possible to God.

Peace Within-

St. Therèse of Lisieux and St. Theresa of Avila
May today there be peace within.
May you trust God that you are exactly where you are meant to be.
May you not forget the infinite possibilities that are born of faith.
May you use those gifts that you have received,
and pass on the love given to you.
May you be confident knowing you are a child of God.
Let this presence settle into your bones, and allow your soul the freedom to
sing, dance, praise and love.
It is there for each and every one of us.

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Brendan Chestnutt - Chairperson
Rosemary Van Schoor-Vice Chairperson
Loretta Turner—Member
Marie Meehan—Member
Babu Mathew—Member
Elma Coverley-Member
Daniel Martinez-Member
Katiane Martinez-Member
Matthew Ajero-Youth Coordinator
Troy Francesconi-Vice Principal, Mandurah Catholic College
Miranda Swann-Principal, Assumption Catholic Primary School
Wayne Wright—Finance Representative
Fr Johny Arattukulam OCD-Parish Priest
Fr Albin Oddippattill OCD-Associate Priest
Fr Anson Akkappilly OCD-Associate Priest
Michael Phillips-Deacon
Maintenance Committee—Cornelius Van Dijk
David Thompson
Catenians-Colin Purcell
Acolytes—Deacon Michael Phillips & Winston Rennick
Grief Support-Margot McAllister
Children’s Sunday Liturgy-Marion Ryan
Church Guardians-Elma Coverley
Eucharistic Ministers—Bernadette Scharf
Church Cleaning-Parish Office
Assumption Women-Helga Sebastian
Altar Servers-Fr Johny Arrattukulam & Cindy Bovell
Alpha-Rosemary Van Schoor

SAFEGUARDING OFFICERS
Jill Ward
0439998557
Elma Coverley 0417951296
Suzi Lee
95351039
PARISH SACRAMENTAL
Coordinator
Bernadette Scharf
Parish Religious Education
Programme (PREP) Coordinator
Elizabeth Disney
LITURGY COMMITTEE
Coordinator
Kerry Troost
FINANCE COMMITTEE Chairman
Viv Edwards

Legion of Mary-Fr Albin Odippattil/
Cindy Bovell
Lectors & Commentators-Colin Purcell
Marriage Preparation-Deacon Michael
Phillips & Keith Johnson
Pre-Baptism—Fr Anson Akkappilly &
Pauline Dixon
Music –choir leader (of each Mass)
RCIA-Deacon Michael Phillips,
Alex & Jennifer Popov
St Vincent de Paul—Jim Mather
Youth Group-Fr Anson Akkappilly

Frank O’Driscoll, Alysha Carboni, John Gilbertson, Joan Orchard, Joan McKay,
George Tacey, Jenny Stokic, Sue Short, Sheila Pearce, Joanne Ford, Leah Hardie, Lil
Eves, Lesley Mertens, Sean Mahoney, Jodie Donnelly, Mikayla Wilton, Peter Young,
Roy & Jan Payne, Grace Moore, Aldine Wheldon, Daryl Winters, Merle Johnson,
Trish Mulcahy, Oliver, Norma Hales, David Naughton, Dulcie Kent, Anita Doran,
Herbert Lenard, Taylor Green, Margaret McGuiness, Les Pearson, Beryl Fitzgerald,
Louisa & Luigi Bove, Anne-Marie Fliegener, Bill Kociaruba, Sergio Fiore, Johnson
Joseph, Fiona Davies-McConchie, Les Burns, Sophie, Margaret Worthington, Tessie Plamonte, Cristina King,
Irene Pini, Kate Whooley, Fr Chris Warnock, Joshua Chernoff, Ron Nichols, Barbara Padua, Marie Aide,
Raeleen Sutton, Jessica Amphlett, Raegis Farrell, Barbara, Philip Giuffre, Liz Evans, Boy Flores, Bill Copple,
Dorothy Oliver, Chris Morris, Alan Edwards, Joseph Godridge, Christian Vimpany, Kylie Godridge, Mark
Bussanich, Amber, Elsie Medina, Markus Ruescher, Angie Mae, Greg Lewis, Joan Marshall, Leo Manser, Kevin
Scanlon, Eunice Hope, Mia Hoppee, Greg Carter, Sue Murphy, Michelle Stafford, Debra Keena, Joy
Brokenshire, Jenny S., Brendan Davidson, Neil Stewart. Please advise the office if any of the
above names need to be removed.

Saturday 4 July 2020
6:00 pm—A Doulton
Sunday 5 July 2020
8:00 am—S O’Connor
9:30 am—R Van Schoor
6.00 pm—E Coverley
Saturday 11 July 2020
6:00 pm—H Crosbie

Next Week’s Readings
15th Sunday in Ordinary
Time 12 July (Yr A)

Sunday 12 July 2020
8:00 am—J Purvinskis
9:30 am—C Bovell
6.00 pm—E Coverley

Is 55:10-11;
Rom 8:18-23;
Mt 13:1-23

Cleaning Roster

Seeking volunteers to help
clean the Church. Cleaning can
be done on Friday after the
7.30am Mass.
If able and willing to help,
please contact the parish office
9581 2061.

Saturday 4 July 2020
6:00 pm—M Almond, R Daly
Sunday 5 July 2020
8:00 am—J Shewring, D Teo
09:30 am—H Tinney, L Turner
6.00 pm—Youth Group
Saturday 11 July 2020
6:00 pm—Susan MacDonald, T Wilkins

Pilgrim Statue

Sunday 5 July 2020
8:00 am—J Hazebroek, Z Eigures
09:30 am—T Lazaroo, M Lazaroo
6.00 pm—Youth Group
OUR CHURCH’S VISION STATEMENT. We are Catholic Family, who,
drawing together on our traditions and diversity,
seek to respond to God’s call. As a Pastoral community, we strive to
nurture the Spiritual growth of all.

Regular MASS, ADORATION &
RECONCILIATION TIMES
Monday 7.30am
Tuesday 7.30am, 9am
Wed 7.30am & 5.00pm
Thursday 7.30am, 9am
Friday 7.30am & 5.00pm
Saturday 7.30am, Vigil 6.00pm
Sunday 8.00am, 9.30am & 6.00pm

This week the Pilgrim statue
will be at the home of:
5 July--Dorothy Oliver
12 July--Dawn Chown
19 July--Margaret Ardagh
If anyone would like
the Pilgrim Statue for
Anniversaries,
birthdays, etc.
please ring Rosemary
Rana on 0438 916 165.

Continuous Adoration
of the Most Blessed Sacrament:
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs
8am-3pm
Reconciliation: after Weekly Masses
& after 6pm Mass Saturday
Please Note: Please see noticeboard and
back page of the bulletin for changes and
Mass times next week.
Please visit our website:

The Parish This Week…
Day

Church

Parish Centre

SUNDAY 5/7
14th Sunday in Ordinary
Time

8.00am—Mass
9.30am—Mass
10.45am—Baptism
6.00pm—Mass

MONDAY 6/7
St Maria Goretti

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am— Mass

7pm—Bible Timeline

TUESDAY 7/7
Bl Peter To Rot-R

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am— Mass
9.00am—Mass

10am—Legion of Mary
7pm—Liturgy Meeting

WEDNESDAY 8/7

9am-Finance Committee
7.05am—Rosary
7.30am— Mass
Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help
5.00pm—Mass

(Office Closed)

THURSDAY 9/7
7.05am—Rosary
St Augustine Zhao Rong & 7.30am—Mass
Companions
9.00am—Mass
2.00pm—Funeral Mass
(No Guardians from 1pm to 3pm)

10am—Grief Support
Ministry
3pm—Wake

FRIDAY 10/7
Day of Penance

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am—Mass
Novena to Our Lady of Mt Carmel
5.00pm—Mass

SATURDAY 11/7
Blessed Virgin Mary

7.05am—Rosary
7.30am—Mass
Novena to Our Lady of Mt Carmel
6.00pm—Mass

(Office Closed)

SUNDAY 12/7
15th Sunday in Ordinary
Time

8.00am—Mass
Novena to Our Lady of Mt Carmel
9.30am—Mass
6.00pm—Mass

(Office Closed)

Fr Johny Arattukulam - Parish Priest
Fr Albin Odippattil—Assistant Parish Priest
Fr Anson Akkappilly—Assistant Parish Priest
Michael Phillips - Deacon
Ernie Carey– Retired Deacon
Vivien de Winter/Alison Caingcoy—Office Staff

Parish Office– 8 Stevenson St, Mandurah WA 6210
Ph-9581 2061/9581 3261
Presbytery– 6 Stevenson St, Mandurah
Church– Creery St., Mandurah WA 6210
Emails-Admin & Bulletin:
catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Accounts: viv.catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Website: www.olaparishmh.org.au

